Once upon a time, there was a large lake in the forest, in which
numerous frogs lived. The frogs were tired from ruling themselves.
They had so much freedom that spoiled them, and they not did
anything instead of sitting and croaking here and there in a boring
manner.
They desired a king that could amuse them with great pomp and
show, and could display them the royalty. In addition, they had
already declared that they do not want any water and milk as
their king. Therefore, they together sent a pray to the God.
God saw how silly and foolish creatures they are, however, for
making them quite, calm and making them to realise that they
have a king, he threw down a large log, which fell in the water
with a large splash.
The frogs quickly hid themselves among the grass and reeds and
thought that the new king would be any frightening giant.
However, after sometime they realised, how much modest and
peaceful the king log was.
Not long afterwards, the older frogs made the log a meeting
place, where they loudly complained to the God about the king
and asked for a new one. However, young frogs made it as their
diving place.

The Second King — Crane
The God now sent a crane to be the Frogland King for teaching
them a lesson. On arrival only, the crane proved to be a very
varied kind of a king from the older king log. The crane saw it as a
good opportunity to eat up all of the frogs, as they believed the
crane as their king, and swallowed all the frogs.

Very soon, a few of them who left begged to the god in heartbreaking crooks to take away this ruthless dictator, before he
destroys everyone.
The God replied, “How now, are you still unsatisfied? You got
whatever you asked for, and therefore, you should only blame
yourself for your misfortune!”

Moral
This interesting story has two very meaningful morals, which are:
1. First, ensure that you can enhance your situation by the
changes, before implementing them.
2. Be careful for whatever you wish.

Every Time is Story Time
By story, we can grow our creativity of mind because every story
has a moral, and if we learn more we can learn new and good
things. That is why you tell these all Stories to your children and tell
them their Morals because, by morals, children can learn new and
unique things. You can learn morals by reading it loudly. So, why
are you waiting for? Tell The Story of The Frog Who Desired a King to
your child and tell him the Moral of this Story.

